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il

Salvation Army 2.
Of the 168, 5T are for adoption out, 

divided as follows : Forty-four children 
four years old; seven boys between 
four and seven years old; six girls be
tween four and eight years old.

SOME DETAILS.

SEXTON IS HONORED ship was the keynote, those taking I Brown, Gertrude Brown, Holly Hoyt, 
part including Mr. and Mrs. Thomas I Delbert Black, Miss Sadie Burke and

Miscellaneous ....................... .
Funeral expenses ..............
Printing and advertising. 
Interest on loans ...............

410. «7 
80.00 

929.19 
662.78

H. S. Mayes. In Zion Methodist a Purdy, Mrs. Walter Small and chil. 
special programme was carried out at dren, Rev. Geoige Oram and Mist 
the afternoon session of the Sunday Ethel Tilley. In the evening Rev. F 
school, those taking part including H. T. Bertram was the speaker.839,185.77Purse end Address to F. J. 

Trifts on Retirement From 
St Paul’s Post.

GENERAL ACCOUNT.
SIn general account receipts were 

11,500, being bequests of 8200 from the 
estate of Rev. E. Ramsay; 8100 each 
from the estates of H. Dearborn, A. J. 
Russell and Annie McMulkln, and *1,000 
from the estate of W. F. Hatheway. 
Loans from the Bank of Nova Scotia 
totalled $11,100, and there was on hand 
In cash and in the bank $2,868.16. In 
the disbureemente under this heading 
was recorded the $18,665.22 deficit on 
maintenance. The loans on general ac
count at April 80, 1925, stood at $16,600.

A detailed statement of Investment 
was also submitted.

Messrs. Belyea and McNiece, audit
ors; report the accounts correct.

During the year 107 children were 
taken into our care as follows: Forty- 
three children under four years old;, After 43 years
thirty-six boys beteen four and four- of st PauVs church F j. Trifts was
if” y„T!’ trnty-el«ht girls between honored by the congregation at the 
four and fourteen years- close of the morning service yesterday,

°f these 107 children admitted, 26 when Ven. Archdeacon Crowfoot pre- 
were illegitimate bab es, all first of- se„ted to Mr. Trifts a well-filled purse 
fence cases and all taken for adoption an(j a handsomely-illuminated address, 
out; 12 children who were deserted by In addition, Mr. Trifts’ picture will be 
their fathers; 11 children who were de- hung ln the vestry. Mr. Trifts came 
serted by their mothers; 18 children to Canada from England 67 years ago, 
whose fathers died; nine children being first employed in the building 
whose mothers died—were all placed I 0f WOoden ships, 
in our care; the responsible or survlv- pa,sed he became sexton of St. Paul’s, 
ing parent in each case thus being able
to go to work and pay an agreed sum —■ ■ 1 - ...- 1— ■■ =
per month per child towards their 6tant attention. Listening to stories 
maintenance, the monthly sum paid in 0f SOTrow and distress almost daily Is 
each case being determined by the hard; but now that we do not have to 
monthly earnings. say no room to most callers the duties

Eight children were admitted witli | are not so unpleasant, 
both parents dead, four of these eight 
have a small estate that does pay a 
small sum per month per child. One 
other of these eight has relatives who 
pay a small monthly sum. The other 
three were taken in as wards for adop
tion out.

In the cases of four children three 
fathers are either in the penitentiary 
or county J4jt« for long terpne. Three 
of these children were taken as wards 
for adoption out. For one the mother 
pays a nominal monthly sum.

Five children were parish charges 
and were admitted as our wards for 
adoption out.

In the case of three children, their 
father and in the case of four children, 
their mother had to go to the hospital 
for a lengthy course of treatment. By

IT END OF APRIL MATINEES-TUES., THURS., SAT-g.lS. EVENINGS 8.15of service as sexton

FAREWELL WEEK

jF. JAMES CARROLL
------PRESENTS------

HOWARD BLAIR
Annual Meeting of Protestant 

Board Hears Detailed 
Reports

28 LITTLE ONES ARE 
ADOPTED IN YEAR

;

When this era
THE SENSATIONAL YOUNG FEMALE IMPERSONATOR IN

ihe Flirting FlapperPRESIDENTS REPORT.
In his annual address, D- C. Clark, 

president, commended Miss Annie 
Frost, superintendent; Miss Margaret 
Frost and Mrs. Phillips, girls’ matrons, 
and Miss Basson and Miss Cedes’ boys’ 
matrons of the new home, and Miss 
Klinge of the Brittain street home.

A word was said for the new school 
and the efficient teachers!

The farm produced last year to De- 
81, 50 tons of hay; 100 bushels 

oats; 200 barrels potatoes; 280 barrels, 
of turnips ; 20 barrels carrots ; 20 bar
rels beets; 800 head cabbage; 50 head 
cauliflower; 8660 quarts milk; 450 
dressed pork; onions, peas, beans, ber
ries, rhubarb and eggs, all valued at 
$2,006. The cost of raising these 
about $500. From January 1, 1925, 
nearly all the milk used at the home 
was from their own cows and the hens

.. . , ,. . produced over 4,000 eggs. A large piece
the members of the board, and of the of )and has been ]eased fr,)m the ritv 
standing committee ln particular; also

I

Financial Statement Shows 
Excess of Maintenance Ex

penditures Over Receipts.
A FARCE IN THREE ACTS BY ALLEN LBIBBR 

WHICH RAN FOR ONE SOLID SEASON IN NEW YORK
GLANCE" BACKWARDS.

—The correspondence ln connection with 
the administration of and adoption of 
children has assumed large proportions. 
I have tried to be kind and patient, yet 
firm enough to protect the interests of 
the home and the subscribers. I know 
that I have failed in some Instances, and 
thus been imposed upon, but such condi
tions have soon shown themselves and 
been speedily corrected. It Is well to 
remember, again, that It Is the children 
who are our care, and that, therefore, 
some cases unworthy from the parents' 
side we must care for, for the child's 
sake.

A:

IMPERIAL TODAY“THE FLIRTING FLAPPER’’ is described as just one laugh 
after another, the action being fast, furious and funny, and height
ened by the frequent appearances of Howard Blair in his various 
specialties. Miss Shannon and Mr. Harrington as well as all the 
other members are happily cast and have exceptionally good parts.

Reports submitted at the annual 
meeting of the Protestant Orphans’ 
Home this afternoon showed 168 chil
dren under care on April 80, 
pared with 161 on May 1, 1924. The 
new Manawagonlsh Home was told of 
and reference made to the plan ulti
mately to be able to look after 800 
I title ones. In finances an overdraft of 
$2B,109 in the permanent home fund 
Was shown, with overdue subscriptions 
enough to wipe this off. In mainten
ance account a deficit of $18,666 was 
reported. Following is the detailed 
statement of H. Usher Miller, secre
tary-treasurer.
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I
as com-

CORINNE GRIFFITH IN FIRST NATIONAL’S 
Strangest Experience That Ever Befell a Woman

%

MR. HOWARD BLAIR’S NUMBERS
•THE FLIRTING FLAPPER,” “THE WALTZ OF LOVE,” “THE 
YIDDISH DuBARRY,” "BRIDAL NUMBER” AND O

was

LOVE’S WILDERNESS . - m
THERS^

■ Jris» Please Note—Seats for tie last performance of the 
season, Saturday, May 16, are now on sale.
DO NOT DELAY. PURCHASE NOW.

I desire to thank all the officers and
For Reservations 

PHONE 1363motherland Îathex'werë^abîè îSVtô I kîndn^ * The^iU^ were all in gdod hea.th

work lnd pay l nominal monthly^um I PERMANENT HOME FUND. and very happy.

per child towards their maintenance j Also as treasurer of your permanent -M&intenance cost is $3,000 a month 
and upon recovery take the children home committee I desire to state that I and must be assisted by contributions 
home. We admitted and have a till a hace recelved during the year $84,587.68; to operate the Home, which he said 
family of five children In our care recelved Previously $140,790.83, making was a credit to the province. The 
whose mother and father went to the ? totaI of «M,376.61—subscriptions children must be fed and clothed and 
hospital the same day, the mother for ”28'180-48. and oth«r sources $2,198.03. were going j>ehind. He appealed for 
a course of treatment and the father ®*pende,d durl,n< ,the.Jea/ $149,800.85; liberal giving.
as a result of an accident. One child’s expended Previously $97,687.31, making Dr. C. L. Emerson and Dr. O. B 
father and one child’s mother were „VJ‘"*1* °* 8247-488.16. resulting In an 
each temporarily deranged *td we °vsrdraft at present of *22,109.66. Audi-
cared for the children upon payment lnh«rHn,7 agreelnS *s a«ached. 
of a nominal sum per month per child "°,W °Verdue' when pald
by the responsible parent who had to v «.Tenono *, °^rdraft-
go to work. These have aince had S' , mS y Not mo °,n
homes re-established. fuly .*• „1925" „ Not ,m°re, than 81-60<> «*

unpaid for all work finished or to be
finished on present buildings. No new 
work has as yet been undertaken to 
complete the original building 
gramme that called for another build
ing out the Manawagonlsh road to house 
118 children of under four years; Brit
tain street then to be closed and sold.
Our capacity would then be for 300 
children.

■po BE MISLED IN MARRIAGE—then to meet the 
man she really loves—to find herself free to marry him 

■ —and then with a world of happiness before her to sud
denly find herself married to two menl And all this action 
breaking in the sunny south, in the Canadian wilds, In 
society ballrooms aqd in the Malay jungles 1

g?
SAINT JOHN, N. B„ 

May 11, 1925.
To the Protestant People of New 

Brun wick:
Ladies and Gentlemen,—Many people 

apparently have a wrong impression 
of the scope of this home, considering 
the number of applications made to 
have us cafe for mentally defective 
children, also considering the number 
of applications made to have us 
for very young children, one or both of 
Whose parents are mental defectives ; 
and» in the case of older children, those 
that are incorrigible. This is not a 
home for defectives or for those likely 
to develop defective tendencies; or is it 
a home of a reformatory nature. The 
heed of a home for existing and prob
able defectives is constantly becoming 
tnore pressing.

r

Queen Square Today '

1Shows 
Between

Selection—"The Grand Duchess”
Scenes from “Imaginary Ballet”..
Dance—“In the Purple Twilight”

PICTURES DURING CONCERT 
The City of Montreal 

Making Beer in Munich, Bavaria

8.30 MUSIC TRAVELOGUES nLIGHT, FAST AND FURIOUS COMEDY-DRAMA
............Offenbach
Coleridge-Taylor
...............WetarichRBl\VEvans were thanked for professional 

attendance and advice. We^wish to 
commend our superintends*.
Frost of the peamanent home at*
Klinge of the Brittain strtotv/ 
with their staff of matrons and’6 
for their faithful care over the chtM#«*/®fev, 

1 a,r 1
Actress Weds Convict :

At Atlanta Prison

-ooîSTiwot 
< esse L IASKY

- ”1care

Miss -§

St*
ifis f
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"X.90 REMOVED.
Pathe NewsDuring the year 90 children 

removed as follows: Thirty-seven chil
dren under four years, twenty-five boys 
between four and fourteen years, twen
ty-eight girls between four and four
teen years.

Topics of Daywere pro- :
168 CHILDREN.

On May 1, 1924, we had 161 children 
In our care at the three buildings that 
then constituted the home. On April 
80, 1926, we had 168 children in ' 
care. These 168 children are divided 
In residence as follows :

Sixty-four children under four years 
old at Brittain street.

Fifty-seven boys between four and 
14 years at Manawagonlsh road.

Forty-seven girls between four and 
14 years old at Manawagonlsh road.

On September 1, 1924, we moved out

in
tbriorth wing; that was 40 boys; and 
<6 girls between four and 14 years old; 
Sd$6'* dormitory, used as a school. We 
closed West Saint John and Wright 
street branches at this time. Also at 
this time we placed TO children of under 
four years old at Britain street, thus 
maintaining a capacity for 150 children 
until, on April 1, 1925, when we opened 
the new school building, with a capacity 
for 160 scholars, and the new south 
wing out the Manawagonlsh road, mak
ing a total capacity today for 252 
children, divided as follows;

Seventy children under four years 
old at Brittain street.

Eighty-eight boys between four and 
14 years at Manawagonlsh road.

Ninety-four girls between four and 
14 years at Manawagonlsh road.

84 VACANCIES.
In considering the apparent large 

number of vacanices, it is weir to re
member that the increased accommo
dation has only been available one 
month. We have at present 84 vacan
cies divided as follows :

Six children under four years, with 
three approved to enter soon.

Thirty-one boys between four and 
fourteen years, with five approved to 
enter soon.

Forty-seven girls between four and 
fourteen years, with three approved to 
enter soon. »

The 168 children now In our care 
come from the following counties, but 
it is necessary to remember that when 
trouble comes to people they naturally 
come to the largest centre of popula
tion in the province- Therefore many 
of those entered against Saint John 
county should be rightly chargeable to 
other counties.

The 168 children In our care come 
from the following denominations. An
glicans 72, Baptists 54, Presbyterians 
25, Methodists 18, Christian Church 2,

!- -ATLANTA, Ga., May 11— Mrs. 
Almeda Allread of Cleveland, whose 
stage name is said to be June Travers, 
was married last week to an inmate of 
the Atlanta Federal prison, it became 
known today. The name of the bride
groom was given as E. F. Day of 
Cleveland, who was convicted a year 
ago under the name of J. C. Black on 
a charge of using the mails to defraud.

Mrs. Allread was quoted as saying 
that she would gladly wait for her hus
band during the remaining three years 
of his -- "son term. A prison chaplain 
performed the ceremony in the office 
of Warden John W. Snook.

nWITH28 ADOPTED.
Of the£e 90 children removed only 

five died, and they were all babies of 
under two years old. Twenty-eight 
children were adopted into good homes, 
and all are doing well. The remaining 
57 were nominal boarders, and
taken out by the surviving or respon-1 courtt for the year ended April 30:— 
si'ble parent or guardian, whose cir
cumstances had improved and thus I Contributions ................................ $10,309.96
doînVwT" abIC t0 d° S0' A" ,re Donation«0forCehlIJdren's support
doing well. Interest on Investments ........... 4 63°.58

The following table gives a compari- Sale of hay .................................... }27( *80
son with the previous year: 5ch.00^ *r®;nt .............. 112.27

iMr Kent school board ....................... 112.271925. 1924.1 Rent city lot ............................... 42 00
921 Cash discounts, &c......................... lOôiôO

V VIOLA DANA 
• THBOOCK ROBERTS 
} RAYMOND GRIFFITH

our
All of which Is respectfully submitted. 

H. USHER MILLER, 
Secretary.

I

FIRST TIME AT POPULAR PRICESFINANCIAL.
Following Is a statement of receipts 

and expenditures for maintenance ae- Unique TODAYwere :£

' First Matinee at 2- 
Night—First Show 6-40.

Receipts^

r
Big Super Picftofc at Our Usual Sm.H

Sâyîac- I/
Wake up*.
Wise opl 
Horry op! 
Step op and 
doable op at the 
iauieat, jolliott 
bang-op comedy 
in yean!

f /v
•JriTHE CONQUESTS OF A SEA SHEIK

In a picture of glowing romance, stirring adventure and 
spectacular splendor, you will ae

ABLE TO BE AT OFFICE.
Hon. D. W. Mersereau, Minister oi 

Agriculture, who broke his leg some 
weeks ago, is recovering nicely and 
was able to be at his office in Freder
icton cn Friday.

.. -so,
Admitted
Removed ...........
Adopted out ..
Died .............
Capacity ....
In residence 
For adoption

CHURCH COLLECTIONS.

■107
.... 90 From the play "Lord Chumify" 

by David Btlasco and Henry 
C. de Mille — Screen play by 
Bertram Mill hautft — Directed 
by Paul tribe and Frank Ureon

If this picture doesn’t entertain you, you’re hopeleao,

83 Total receipts ........................... $26,620.66
28 Deficit for year being excess of 
I disbursements over receipts. 13,565.22

28
0V7S34c,^ f "■tj5 ; ;aSold 

as a 
Slave

262 160 I Battles on land and sea, 
, "Ttfiodkands of warriors, 

cannonading and in hand 
I to hand fights on grap

pled galleons and gal- 
leases—Harem 
slave markets—Moorish 
castles — galley 
scouring the seas for 
booty, pirates scuttling 
treasure craft—tense mo
ments and romantic nights 
in England, scenes of 
splendor and beauty in 
Algeria and the rolling 
seas under the full

$89,185.77168 151 Disbursements.
451 Provisions, salaries, repairs57 MOTHERS’ DAY.

Several churches throughout the city 
held special observances yesterday for 
Mothers’ Day. In Ludlow street Bap
tist church last evening family

$30,634.20
5,486.42

145.72
178.16
300.00
360.63

&c.
Fuel ...................................

rrt, , . , . ,Taxes and water rates ..............
I he churches held their annual col- Insurance ......................................

lections in November, 1924, with the Rent (Dominion Government)..
Interest on mortgage ............ mNote: Prices Aft. 2.30, 10c, 15c; Night 7.15, 8.50, 25c

following results :
Baptists ...........
Anglicans.........
Presbyterians . 
Methodists .... 
All others

wor- scenes.
$1,142.00

997.47
685.91
596.50
250.06

ships
■t. EMPRESS [il
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MONDAY—TUESDAY$8,621.94 I
Your board of directors met 19 

times with an average attendance of 
18 members ; only one outside county 1 
member present once. Your standing I 
committee, consisting of nine members, [ 
met 12 times, with an average attend
ance of six members.

I conducted for the treasurer of 
maintenance two appeals for funds for 
maintenance, which resulted as follows;

Jan. I, 1926—Gross receipts, $8, 
097.17; net, $2,578.20.

April 6, 1826—Gross receipts, $1,- 
761.11; net, $1,298.86.

Total gross, $4,868.28; total net, 
$3,867.06.

Returns are still coming to hand 
slowly as a result of the last appeal. 
Over 12,000 circular letters were sent 
out each time.

I have collected the monthly pay
ments towards maintenance from the 
responsible parents or guardians, and 
the amount at present in arrears is 
negligible.

As chairman of the standing commit-1 
tec, the duties have required my
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V MILTON SILLSli

William Fox

p absents

>
Vcon- And a supporting cast including 

, Enid Bennett, Lloyd Hughes, Wal
lace Beery and 3,000 players.

X Rafael Sabatini’s
\ Greatest Romance

j /■A 9Th
II

hMeet the Congoleum “Play Girln
From now until May 16th die will be found in the 
store windows of authorized 
Congoleum merchants. Look
for her when buy- (p—*----- ^
ing Congoleum.

^ _ rNation’s Best Cooks 
. cmables Acclaim It V

y■ -■

A DRAMA OF MYSTERY 
AND THRILLS 

WITH A NOTABLE CAST.
ALSO—COMEDY 

USUAL PRICES—7 and 830

—for delicioufi smoothness in soups, sauces 
and creamed dishes ; for the zestful flavor 
it imparts to baked recipes ; for rich gravies, 
tempting dressings, tasty desserts—in fact 
“wherever the recipe calls for milk.”

St. Charles is just pure, rich, country milk 
in handy form, nothing added, nothing 
taken away except most of the natural 
water content, the absence of which 
accounts for its creamy richness. Order 
several cans from your grocer. Four sizes.

OitAt

£5

4

MONDAY PALACELook for the Gold Seal when you buy TUESDAY
4

IN HOLLYWOOD WITH
66Potash and Perlmutter”Sold By

A. O. SKINNER 
House Furnisher 

King Street

Free Recipe Book
Containing (cores of tested 

desserts.
ti . ‘Lfif y'^tyJ)artn"S 1,1 8 new one- Funnier than ever. Kidding the movies to the tune of a laugh 
that starts in the beginning and never ends. Latest styles in fascinating feminity—hundreds of dazzling 
skrens—bewitohincr beauties—daring damsels all combined in the greatest rib-tickling vampire picture ever 
made. And dont forget—it’s the inside story of Holly wood and how pictures should be made.

recipes—from soup to 
Write for your copy.

VAc'jBottfaty (Limited

iScrtfonb “MOTOR MAD”—COMEDY. FOX NEWS♦ MONTREAL X

MONDAY TUESDAY
“THE CHASE”
The picture of 

a thousand 
thrills.

“THE
PLUMBER"

Bennett
Comedy-

FRED THOMSON AND SILVER KING, The Wonder Horse.
------ IN------

‘THE DANGEROUS COWARD”
sjoop^no jo suos 3uugp jo «lUBjpo^oqd SuiqB^-q^Bdjq y

k

/
WED.-i-THUR.—“IN HOLLYWOOD WITH POTASH AND PERLMUTTER.”

i
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EXTRAORDINARY BILL 
No let-up to the pictures—they 

keep right on throughout the con
cert

Sold By
A. ERNEST EVERETT 

House Furnisher

*

Charlotte StreetKing Street
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USE IT WHEREVER THE RECIPE CALLS FOR MILK
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